At noon a bountiful and riei --.

The cast of the production is composed of Ada Keese, Pernelia Smith, Eva Massey, Francis Hartwick, Addie Schofield, Morris Cooper, Vera Gibson, Donald Wedge and Norman Applegarth.

FROM COLLEGE

Among the college students who were home for the holidays were Harold White, Louis Brandt, Gerald Brown, Byron Hay, Don Robeksy and James Witt, from Stanford University; James Kelly and Grace Thorbern, from U. S. C.; Edith and Duncan Osborne, from Pomona; Ruth White, from U. C., S. B.; Ventura, Horning; from Broad Oaks; Walter Burke and Nat Crehland, from the dental college of U. C.; Pete Schaffnit and Walter Daley from U. C.; Harriet Coleman from Santa Barbara.

PAID ASSEMBLY

"Harold and Harold's Dad" will be the feature of the paid assembly for next Friday. The program will consist of musical numbers with a number of freak musical instruments to entertain the students. In their former engagement the comedy pair have entertained schools all over the country with their program of humorons and entertaining music.

ART EXHIBITION

Miss Ruth Heil will display her canvases Wednesday in the show window of Unner & James.

The scenes, which number about 25, include many from Laguna Beach, where Miss Heil spent a great part of her summer, painting.

COMEDY IS READY FOR PRESENTATION

"Clarence" will be presented next Monday evening at the Shafter Woman's Club by Johnson's Players, an organization composed largely of Junior Collegians. The four act comedy is by Booth Tarkington and is being directed by Al Johnson.

GEOLOGY PICNIC

The Geology class of Mr. Vau-Neke made a trip to the Sulphur Springs and Kern river canyon Sunday. Many valuable deposits of sharks were found near the Sulphur Springs by the students, after the discovery by a girl member of the party. Thirty sharks teeth, a portion of a petrified vertebram and a rib of either a shark or whale were unearthed. At noon a bountiful and delicious lunch was spread by the river in the canyon.

Later in the afternoon Mr. Van-Neke and party hiked over the hills and a valuable and interesting study of rocks and soils was made.

Each member of the class made a collection of different rocks which will be used at a future time in the study of rocks.

The students who made this interesting trip were:

- Dina Newberry, Ellen Owen, Mildred Culilton, Mac Saunders, Ruth Fish, Virginia Arp, Margaret Mohr, Kate Beldon, Emma Wells, Rowena Housington, Jesse Winn, Paul-Dickey, Whit Nelson, Vernon Vandycoo, Chris Freeman, James Win, Schuler Bangs, Pappy Story, Irwin Beldon, and Mr. Vunder Eike.

DANCE POSTPONED

The Shriekers have postponed their dance, which was to have been held Saturday, November 22, to an indefinite date, according to Pearl Karpe, president.

Miss Karpe said the dance would probably be held in January.

ALUMNA MARRIED

The recent marriage of Miss Corn Waugh and Eddie Grimand comes as a great surprise to their many friends of Bakersfield and Wasco.

Miss Grimand was a popular member of the local Junior College last year. She also attended the University of California; Southern Branch, near Los Angeles, before her marriage. They plan to make their home in East Bak-

J.C. ASSEMBLY

Our Hawaiian dancers, colorfull folk songs, Pavye Stanley and Morris Chain combined to entertain the members of the Junior College at the last assembly.

Following a short and snappy business meeting, during which Ted Brown was elected editor of the Scorpion, the program was presented.

Eva Tanoba and Ana Furtado sang and danced, dressed in their native costumes.

Pavye Stanley then was prevailed upon to sing several comic songs, to the accompaniment of the ukulele.

Morris Chain read a fable, entitled "You can put in here and you can put it in there, but Laughter is not a candy."

After giving three cheers for the entertainers, the assembly adjourned.

VACATION PARTY

Virginia Arp was hostess at an informal party Wednesday evening at her home.

Those who were bidden to the affair were Jessie Winn, Rowena Housington, Margaret Mohr, Myra Wilkinson, Ellen Owen, Emile Anderson, Edna Schofield, Dina Newberry, Margaret Levinger, Genevieve Hoor, Vera Gibson, Evelyn Derby, Vertress Vandycoo, George Newberry, Chris Freeman, Pavye Stables, Toni Weems, Marian Cross, Francis Clark, Ernest McCoy, Whit Martin, Gervaise Brown, Norman Applegarth, Francis Hartwick, Ted Brown and Harriet Coleman.

Among the teachers and students who went "north" to attend the Stanford U. C. football game were Misses Lucie Altona, Marion Hobson, Isabel Forker, Addie Schofield, Miss Becker, Miss Burton, Miss Chubb, Miss Churchman, Mrs. Dalphon, Miss Forker, Miss Gilbert, Miss Jordan, Miss Moe, Mr. Pauley, Miss Smith, Miss White, and Mrs. Burnum.

Mildred Culinton visited Los Angeles over Thanksgiving.

TWO VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIPS

Two important high school games will be played Saturday. The Drillers meet Lemoore at Lemoore for the Valley championship. The Northerners have a powerful squad that is expected to prevent the Drillers' strength.

INTERESTING TRIP

The Petroleum Technology class traveled to Wheeler Ridge and Cool Oil canyon last Saturday to study the oil development of that section. The boys were able to study technology under actual conditions.

THEATRE PARTY

Emile Anderson entertained a group of her friends at a theater party Saturday evening.

The class members who played the trip with Mr. R. E. Vivian were Lloyd Brennan, Willis Bouchey, Earl Shaw, Clyde Campbell, James Booth, Milton Pinnay, Chester Homme, Wesley Berklee, and Francis Clark. The class is planning trips to the other important fields in the county.

ALUMNI

A number of the local teachers attended the U. S. C. alumni banquet held recently at the Flor d'Italia.

R. E. Vivian, outgoing president, was succeeded by E. P. Jones.
THANKS FOR WHAT YOU HAVE DONE
The Renegades have completed their football season. They played a stiff schedule and in every game showed a world of fight. The Junior College is proud of what they have done.

Next year this school is going to grow; next year we will win all our games. Plenty of optimism and work for the future will make a bigger and better J. C.

MAKE BASKETBALL A SUCCESS

King Football has been dethroned and basketball now holds the center of athletic interest. The call has been issued for practice and, according to present indications, a strong squad will represent the Junior College. There are a number of experienced players and if the sport is properly supported the Renegades will cup the bosses in the hoop sport.

DON'T WASTE YOUR TALENT

There are lots of brains going to waste on the J. C. campus. That statement certainly is true. In all the C. activities a few are giving their best to the Renegade cause. But those who accomplish things are not the only ones with ability. Many of the students can help but for some unknown reason they don't. When it comes to writing for the Renegade so many can't do. Many times a student sees a good bit of news. How often is it written up? Pay your own good ordinary talents and help J. C. activities.

"What have you in the shape of uncommon talent?"
"No talent whatever, I believe."
"You mean you are able to write or anything of that sort?"
"I can do nothing of the sort."

"What do you think of the idea of going into a newspaper?"
"I don't think it any good."
"You mean you are unable to write?"
"No, I can write, but I don't think I am any good."

"If you can write you should try it."
"I can write, but I am afraid I am not good enough."

"You are afraid you'll find new rivals."
"I think I can write, but I am afraid I am not good enough."
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The Renegades have completed their football season. They played a stiff schedule and in every game showed a world of fight. The Junior College is proud of what they have done.

Next year this school is going to grow; next year we will win all our games. Plenty of optimism and work for the future will make a bigger and better J. C.
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There are lots of brains going to waste on the J. C. campus. That statement certainly is true. In all the C. activities a few are giving their best to the Renegade cause. But those who accomplish things are not the only ones with ability. Many of the students can help but for some unknown reason they don't. When it comes to writing for the Renegade so many can't do. Many times a student sees a good bit of news. How often is it written up? Pay your own good ordinary talents and help J. C. activities.

"What have you in the shape of uncommon talent?"
"No talent whatever, I believe."
"You mean you are able to write or anything of that sort?"
"I can do nothing of the sort."

"What do you think of the idea of going into a newspaper?"
"I don't think it any good."
"You mean you are unable to write?"
"No, I can write, but I don't think I am any good."

"If you can write you should try it."
"I can write, but I am afraid I am not good enough."

"You are afraid you'll find new rivals."
"I think I can write, but I am afraid I am not good enough."

CANDY
Milk-Soda Water
Maple Sticks-Smacks
Renegade Roads
We deliver milk and cream twice daily all over campus.

JEWEL DAIRY CO.

1911 E. 41st St.

A. E. KARPE
CLOTHING AND SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS
4224-26 W. Lavender Blvd.
1911 E. 41st St.

White Marble Barber Shop

Reopened
High Class

1629 Nineteenth Street

Robesky's Corner

MEAT, VEGETABLES, & BAKED GOODS

SANDWICHES

Home Made Meals.
Maple Sticks

For Chinese Dishes go to the
Peking Cafe

1915 E. 41st St.

For a small payment down, you may own a RUEN WATCH

WICKERSHAM COMPANY

JEWELERS

For Chinese Dishes go to the

WICKERSHAM COMPANY

JEWELERS

For a small payment down, you may own a RUEN WATCH

MINNER'S FURNITURE

We Make

A Home

Out of a House

Baker Street
GRID STUFF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Pet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresno State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chico State</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>号称 “J. C.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bikervided J. C.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacrament J. C.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chico State Poly</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIFE’S LITTLE PROVERBS**

**A sitting-fowl gathers no worms.**

The only bird catches the right royal bump from the stag line. A stitch in time saved nine from going blind.

**A thing of beauty is rarely她们**

**Weeds take out the ride longer.**

**A cloud and ready to run**

The game is closed.

**Mean girls tell no tales-unless they are shown no compassion on**

**Paladin—There is an equal**

**Fresh—Need five dollars for**

**3 Points**

**Doubt—In, French class.**

**Have old you are, grandmama?**

**And have you been using**

**Harry Coffee Merchandies**

**Harry Coffee**

**MEN'S WEAR SHOPS**

1099 Nineteenth Street

**Buy a Man's Gift at a Man's Store**

**BOOMERANG READY TO BE PRESENTED**

The Boomerang, the high school student body play, opens the curtain for Tuesday and Friday evening. The contest boasts an excellent cast and Miss Fidgwell’s divine Europe as its stars.

The three act production was one of College’s greatest successes. The play was full of good comedy and laughable characterization.

**CHAMPIONSHIP GAME RALLY**

**SAN DIEGO**

**51 to 20**

**DEANSTED**

**50 to 30**

**KERN COUNTY**

**51 to 19**

**DEANSTED**

**BOOTH CONCERT ENTERTAINMENT**

**J. C. CHATTER**

It is rumored that Gladys Pring is not going to be in any more. We, including Farrow, are sorry of losing her.

**W. A. DANCE**

At a meeting held at Frazier, after members of the Women’s Athletic Association decided to give the annual track dinner, to be held early in April at the hotel. The dance was on April 4th, and the event was a success.

**HARRY COFFEE**

**CO-ED ASSOCIATION**

The Junior College Renegades, as an organization of the athletic track, has taken part in the sports for the past 4 years.

The girls showed a thorough knowledge of their game, and have proven to be good, determined team work.

**BERKELEY HI VS. DRILLERS**

Berkeley high reached the Led Test today by 51 to 20 and won the Smith Tournament of Saturday for the championship. The Yellowjackets managed through the opposition in making seven touchdowns, in touchdowns and a drop kick.

Berkeley had both a wide and height advantage in this game. The northern stars were Etchey, Ogne, and Bell, while the Yellowjackets were led by Forney, Smith, and Walpole. The Drillers threw the biggest game in years today. The girls being very good, made a wonderful match that literally left the local girls out of the lead.

The game is scheduled for tomorrow.

**The Drillers will have to battle the Yellowjacket skillet.**

**SUBSCRIBE FOR**

The Renegade

**100th School Spirit**

**VOL. 1, NO. 10, BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, DECEMBER 16, 1924**

**THE RENEGADE**

**BOOST J.C.**
RENEGADE EDITORIALS

The Renegade-up to the present has been issued every week. All the news of student activities has been presented in as interesting a manner as possible. Now that football season is over the source of much of our news is gone. After such consideration the management has decided to issue the paper every other week. This change will allow the preparation of a much better publication.

We will attempt in the future to give our readers just what they want. Many of the other colleges on the coast have adopted the bi-weekly system and you will find the satisfaction as well. Please continue to support us in this policy as you have done before.

WE'RE WITH THE GANG

The Driller are on edge for their State Championship battle next Saturday. Since most of us in J. C. are alumni of the high school we are interested in the team's success. We wish them the best of good fortune when they battle for Bakerfield and the Blue and White. They have the fifth straight championship.

JUNIOR COLLEGE PLAY SOON

The presentation of the high school student body play brings to mind the fact that after vacation work will be started on our J. C. production. The Junior College has plenty of talent and if the play is properly supported it should be the best yet. Watch for the announcement of tryouts. Try out however, though you may have had little experience, you may be just the type needed. Let's better our previous performance by giving the best play of the year.

LAKE AND RIVER LIFE...

Lake and river life is a good reprieve from the city. Take them off. They want for nothing.

Favoritc Monkeys: too willow,...
FOOTBALL REVIEW OF REVIEWS

The Renegade football team fought through a tough schedule with good success. A review of the season’s games shows that the team had a good scoring advantage. A wonderful defense always held down the opposing scores. Fresno won by the smallest majority in any of their games. Straight football never once carried the ball over the Renegade goal line. Fluxes and passes were the only scoring weapons of the opposition. The backfield displayed powerful line bucking. Despite the small squad and the lack of intensive training the year’s showing was very creditable. The Renegade fighting spirit, welded into a machine, became a group of individual stars. With pardonable pride we present to you the fellows that fought for the Junior College:

Captain Chris Freeman — In every game the big cog in our offensive was this line smashing halfback. His punting and bucking featured every contest. His tackle charge was unstoppable. Chris has played his last year for J. C. and certainly will be missed.

Ted Beatty — His forward passing and open field work was a big factor in every score. Formerly a lineman, Ted moved into the other halfback position and his showing this year means much for next season’s team.

HOW SCORES WERE MADE IN GAME

In reviewing the football season it might be interesting to note what style of play succeeded against the Renegades and their strong points were. An analysis of the games shows that straight football never once, endangered the Renegade goal while most of our scores were made in that fashion.

Strathmore scored on a 25 yard run from a fumble. Taft never approached the goal line while we bucked it over twice. After being held in midfield Fresno scored on a long drop kick. A sleeper fake. Cal Poly gained a drop kick while the Renegades smashed over three times. After a midfield battle, Modesto scored on a fake pass. Santa Barbara tallied the same manner but the Renegades tied the count with line.

The Renegade defense was sound. George Newberry — On defense George backed up the line to perfection and showed plenty of power on the offensive. He played his second year at quarterback position.

Morris Chain — Was a great field general running the line very creditably. His speed made him a dangerous open field runner. He has played two years at quarterback position.

Gordon Britte — Returned to J. C. this year and played great football at guard. Even the heaviest of teams failed to make yards through Britte.

Ted McCall — Was also a big factor in the strength of the line. A Driller star last year, Ted certainly hit hard and low in the tackle berth.

Pavey Stanley — Played in most of the games at center but due to an injury was shifted to tackle.

George Newberry — On defense George backed up the line to perfection and showed plenty of power on the offensive. He played his second year at fullback.

Morris Chain — Was a great field general running the line very creditably. His speed made him a dangerous open field runner. He has played two years at quarterback position.

Gordon Britte — Returned to J. C. this year and played great football at guard. Even the heaviest of teams failed to make yards through Britte.

Ted McCall — Was also a big factor in the strength of the line. A Driller star last year, Ted certainly hit hard and low in the tackle berth.

Pavey Stanley — Played in most of the games at center but due to an injury was shifted to tackle.

THE 1924 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 27</td>
<td>Renegades</td>
<td>0/Strathmore 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 10</td>
<td>Renegades</td>
<td>0/Tulare 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 15</td>
<td>Renegades</td>
<td>0/Santa Barbara 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 15</td>
<td>Renegades</td>
<td>0/Mojo 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 15</td>
<td>Renegades</td>
<td>0/Fresno State 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 15</td>
<td>Renegades</td>
<td>0/Cal Poly 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total scores</td>
<td>Renegades 40 Opponents 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Average per g</td>
<td>Renegades 5.7 Opponents 4.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASKETBALL

PRACTICE HOURS

Junior College basketball practice will be in the gym on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings. Coach Buckby, a good squad for the first contest with the University of Redlands five. A number of other games will be scheduled assuring a full season for the squad.

They say that ex-President Taft: When hit by a golf ball once laughed.

And said, "I'm not, shore. Although you called "fore"
The place where you hit me was aft."

Give Jewelry for Christmas

Gifts of jewelry, combining usefulness, beauty, and decorative quality with intrinsic worth, are sure to be highly appreciated and valued as no other gifts can be. Our holiday offerings this year are exceptionally complete and contain a host of appropriate gifts at reasonable prices. You are invited to inspect them.

A watch represents an ideal Christmas gift. We are showing a full line of Elgin, the standard in timekeeping precision, comprising men's watches, stop watches and women's wrist watches in unusually beautiful designs.

WICKERSHAM CO. JEWELERS
Renegade Rip

Christmas Dance Tonight at El Tejon

New and Beginning Courses Offered Next Semester

The addition of several new courses to the Junior College program for the spring semester, as well as the offering of several beginning ones enlarges the field of choice and enables the students to fulfill more requirements than it has previously been possible to fulfill.

All courses are subject to change of time and period, but according to Miss Bird, the proposed schedule is as follows:

- English 1A (Miss Stearns), third hour, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, three units.
- Chemistry 1A (Mr. Wilson), fifth hour, one to 4 p.m., Monday and Wednesday, five units.
- Mineralogy 1A (Mr. Vander Ehler), 9 to 1 p.m., Tuesday, Thursday, three units.
- Survey 1A (Mr. Taber), 1 to 4 p.m., Monday and Wednesday, three units.
- Engineering Laboratory (Mr. Wilson), first, second, third hour, Friday, one unit.

That Interrupted Christmas Vacation

To go or not to go—that is the question. Whether 'tould be better to come back those two days before the Christmas holidays and New Year's, or to stay away. The general objection is that it would be better to stay away—but would it work?

Most of us can't afford two cuts from all our classes—and since rules are rules, it seems wiser to come back to books and labor, than to stay in Frisco, Los Angeles, or somewhere else having a good time.

In regard to the feeling of quite a few that there will be little accomplishment during those two days, Miss Bird stated that "so-and-so way can be done to suck it to 'em."

So in spite of the statement that the majority rules, the students will have to get used to the rolling minority and return to school—and like it!

Dramatic Society Swells Aid Fund

Of the proceeds from the two performances of "Mr. Pim Passes By" the Delta Phi Omega play, $75.00 has been sent to the American Association of University Women, Bakersfield branch, sponsor of the play.

This money will be put into the Fellowship Fund, a loan fund for college students. Thus indirectly the Junior College is benefited.

According to Miss Robinson, head of the dramatic department at K. C. Junior College, the proceeds were not so large as expected because members of the California Teachers Association entered on membership cards.

John W. To Come Back Next Semester

According to official reports, John W. is enrolled in the first psychology instructor at Jayzee who has been on a leave of absence, will return next semester and resume his teaching.

Mr. McDaniel sailed for Europe last September and has been travelling about France, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, and other countries. He will arrive in the United States soon after Christmas.

Program Given at Jayzee Assembly

The Modern Languages presented a program at the J. C. meeting held December 13, seventh period.

Under the auspices of "Le Hébreu Francais," the J. C. French Club, Louise Barriteau offered "La Bible," Miss McDaniel's high school class sang two songs, Le Marseillaise and a French folk song.

Frank Bennett proved the most popular of all with the presentation of the Red Death Dance," accompanied by a nine-piece orchestra.

The Spanish department was represented by Eleanor Smith and Peggy Klepstein, high school students who have taken a language which was highly appreciated by the audience.

The committee in charge included Frank E., Charlotte Anne Moore, Vida St. Claire, Bill Wharton, Elva Mae Stithom and Helen Olson.

Mr. Vanderkike, while telling the temperatures at which certain types of rocks melt, informed his geology class that "basaltic rocks melt at a point above B.C. — Geologic time is getting hot!"
Survey of Cheating Problems Made by Jaysee Journalists

Cheating is a disgraceful subject. Like the poor, however, it is always with us. Progress in the world of the "come \-by-ear" is degrading in recent years as it is characterized by its widespread nature. Cheating in schools, colleges, and in the business world today reaps greater rewards for the cheat than for the honest student body today reading books in their library. It is not surprising, therefore, that the number of students who participate in this dishonest activity is increasing. Estimates of the number of students who cheat range from 50\% to 75\% of the student body. This is largely due to the fact that, according to a survey of 500 college students submitted by a class and from interviews with students, the majority of students admitted to cheating in at least one of their courses. It is evident that cheating is a widespread problem in our educational institutions.

The survey of 500 college students revealed that cheating is not limited to specific courses or subjects. The results showed that cheating is prevalent in all areas of academic study, including science, mathematics, and literature. The survey also revealed that cheating is not limited to certain students or groups. It is a widespread problem that affects students of all grades and backgrounds.

The survey found that cheating is often done to avoid failure and to achieve better grades. It is also done to gain advantages that others do not have, such as access to professors or better study materials. The survey also revealed that cheating is often done to avoid doing the work necessary to succeed in college.

The survey concluded that cheating is a serious problem that must be addressed. It is important to promote a culture of integrity and honesty in our educational institutions. This can be done by providing better support and resources for students who are struggling, by implementing stricter academic integrity policies, and by providing more opportunities for students to learn and develop the skills necessary to succeed in college.
RENEGADE RIP

Renegade Quintet Will Meet La Verne

LETTERTEN TAKE NEW MEMBERS

18 Football Players Initiated This Week

- The varsity initiation came perilously close to being a failure, but the members, being stubborn, made the candidates understand that said candidates would perform or no letters would be given out.

- The initiation officially started last Friday, but lacking spartanism, the candidates refused to wear their pants inside out and perform all the other stunts required by their superiors.

- The Jaycee boys have to agree that it really is embarrassing for a student to "go around" with his pants inside out, but when the "code" command, the act must be carried out.

- Did you recognize the honorable Bill Wharton all drenched up with a pretty little ribbon tied to his furry locks?

- To think that Bernard Duper and Homer Ransome, bashful as they are, had to use a compact and lip stick in the presence of the fair women of our institution!

- One of the hardest blows was the taking away of the candidates' privilege of talking to the high-school babies. This blow fell hardest on Joe Mehalto and Norton Smith.

- Did it ever dawn on you that Byron Apperson would get down on his knees to shine anyone's shoes?

- A candidate was tossed off last night by a big feed, all food being doled out by the candidates.

- Those eligible for the initiation were: Girard, Taylor, Wharton, Wilson, N. Smith, Duper, Wharton, Gabriel, Doughty, Dumble, McNamara, Apperson, Martin, H. Conley, Watten, Ranske, E. Girard and Schamblos.

- Kappas Initiate Group of Pledges

Kappa Rho Sigma, the most active organization in school, initiated another group of pledges Monday evening, Dec. 10.

- Festivities started early and continued late. The weary group of new pledges, when they that were fully pledged Kappas, sank gracefully onto benches, chairs, or whatever was most convenient. But when the final shout, "Grunn pile! Come and get it!" they sprang into instantaneous and organized action!

- The initiation brought out the fact that the school has acquired some fast men who should follow in the spirits when track season opens. Congratulations, "Wheeler, Fast Eddy!"

- The lad can "pick em up and set em down both fast and frequent," as Nible Smith said.

DELTA PSI OMEGA TO INITIATE THREE

At a recent meeting of Delta Psi Omega, junior college dramatic fraternity, three members were pledged. These were Shelly Thorpe, Willis Bouchard and Chairs. Qualifications for membership include the appearance of the student to a public performance of a junior college play and voting by members of the organization.

Initiation of the new members will be held sometime after the Christmas holidays. The date has not been arranged. It has been necessary to revise the initiation ceremony and upon a report of the committee made, Mr. E. B. Biddle will preside. Charlotte Anne Moore is chairman of this committee.

PREMIER CONTEST TO BE PLAYED ON NEW YEAR'S EVE

Jaycee Team May Be Handicapped by Lack of Practice

With only two weeks of practice behind them, Coach Basil Peterson's Renegade basketers will play their first game of the season Tuesday evening, December 31, when they will meet the La Verne college varsity on the Bakersfield court. Because of the Christmas holidays, the opponents will have but one more work-out before the game.

Despite the possession of some high grade material in the Renegade squad, prospects of a Jaycee victory are none too bright. The La Verne quartet has been playing basketball for over a month and is now touring the state in search of competition. Earlier this season they played the University of Southern California varsity, holding the Trogons to a 32 to 22 victory. At that time the score was tied, 12 to 12.

Practice in the fundamentals of basketball, passing, shooting and dribbling has been stressed by Coach Peterson in workouts to date. During the past week he has included drill in tipoff plays and some scrimmage in anticipation of the La Verne game. The junior college squad is practicing from seven o'clock every evening this year, instead of from nine to eleven as in seasons past.

A new style of play has been introduced by Peterson, who is teaching the Renegades the U. C. cross-court offense and a five-man zone.

A squad of 21 men has been worked over, their names being as follows:

Forwards: Bobby Wardwell, Cornelius Siemens, Harry Taussou, Virgil Douglass, Jack Hulick, George Sang, Herbert Evans, Charley Allen, Glenned Rodgers, James Moon and Sam North.

Centers: Gerald Rensker and Ray Courtney.


A CHRISTMAS GREETING

A merry Christmas morning
To each and every one,
The rose has kissed the dawning,
And the gold is in the sun.

And may the Christmas splendor
A joyous greeting bear,
Of love and light and laughter,
And faith that's sweet and fair.

A happy New Year